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INTRODUCTION 

In 2016 and 2017 (two year pilot project component of program) the Scw’exmx Tribal Council (STC, 

formerly the Nicola Tribal Association) received funding from the Pacific Salmon Commission’s 

Southern Fund (SF) to work with Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) to improve the precision of the 

Interior Fraser River Coho (IFC) Enumeration Program on the Coldwater River. In 2020 the STC 

received the final year of funding for the three year study component of the program (2018-2020). 

 

Improvement of the precision of the IFC exploitation rate (ER) will provide an alternate source of ER 

information to augment and ground truth the Fisheries Regulation Assessment Model (FRAM) outputs 

and assist the joint CAN/US pre-season planning process as directed in Chapter 5 of the Pacific Salmon 

Treaty. This work falls under Southern Panel Priority: “Improvements to the effectiveness of the Coho 

CWT program; Management Unit representation; and monitoring program coverage”. 

 

With increasing pressure to ease fisheries restraints on IFC, a new emphasis must be placed on better ER 

estimates. There is limited hatchery capacity for coho coded wire tag (CWT) smolt production in the 

Interior Fraser River area and that capacity is currently split between two systems in the Thompson River 

complex whereby the Coldwater and Eagle Rivers both receive approximately 65,000 CWT smolts per 

year. This work will strengthen the current Coldwater CWT indicator stream assessment. 

 

The Coldwater River Coho Program has been an indicator for IFC coho since 1987 and benefits from the 

STC’s Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy (AFS) adult enumeration activities. The 2020 implementation of the 

project followed the approach solidified during the pilot project phase and built on the successes and 

learning from the challenges encountered during this phase, as well as the first two years study 

component of the program. The current Coldwater River Coho Program involves a system escapement 

estimate using both a fish fence and trap component as well as DIDSON technology. The trap component 

is used to determine both adipose fin clip (AFC) fish and sex ratios. Funding provided by the SF 

enhances the existing program resulting in greater certainty around both the total escapement estimate 

and AFC ratios of IFC in the Coldwater River, which in turn provides improved certainty around the 

CWT ER of IFC. 

 

Three specific outcomes are expected from this project: 

 

1. Increase both precision and accuracy of the total escapement estimate. 

2. Increase accuracy of estimating the proportion of AFC fish in the escapement. 

3. Increase recoveries of AFC for CWT decoding. 
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SITE LOCATION 

The project site (50 06 35.47 N / 120 48 06.75 W) is located approximately 0.90km upstream of the 

confluence of the Coldwater and Nicola Rivers (Figure 1) in Merritt, BC. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Google Earth image identifying project site location.

MERRITT 

Project Site 
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METHODOLOGY 

 

FISH FENCE/TRAP AND DIDSON OPERATIONS 

The first stage of fence components were installed on August 20, 2020; fence panel frames were 

anchored into position in the river, on the concrete fence sill. The frames were left resting on the river 

bottom. Both the left bank trap box (used exclusively for housing the DIDSON) and right bank trap box 

(active fish sampling trap box, new in 2017) were installed using a truck with hyab. Flows were so low in 

the Coldwater River during this time that the fence components in place made the project site impassable 

to any potential migrating IFC. On September 9, 2020, the final stage of fence components were 

installed; the pipes were installed into the fence panels and the panels were connected to the overhead 

cable and pulley system. Weather was monitored closely for a rain event that would increase flows and 

initiate the start of the IFC migration. 

 

The fence and right trap box (fence/trap) were to be utilized as the primary enumeration tool during the 

early period of IFC migration/project implementation, as well as during low flows/low numbers of 

migrating IFC. On September 9, 2020 fence/trap operations began, casually. The trap was opened, and 

crews checked each morning and afternoon for captured IFC, which would be sampled and released 

upstream. The fence was also cleaned as needed. The NWSFA Fisheries Biologist (Biologist) and 

NWSFA Fisheries Technologist (Technologist) conducted on site orientations with all field staff (crew) 

during their first shifts on October 9, 10, and 13, 2020. Two person crews were scheduled for evening 

(1600 hr. – 0000 hr.) shifts, for full operations of the fence/trap from October 9 – November 16, 2020. 

Through the same time period a one-person crew was scheduled for daytime (0800 hr. – 1600 hr.) shifts 

with the Biologist and/or Technologist attending the site throughout the day to assist with fence/trap 

operations and maintenance. 

 

In 2020 the DIDSON was to be utilized primarily for enumeration of migrating IFC during periods when 

the fence was not staffed (0000 hr. – 0800 hr.) as well as a backup enumeration tool. By operating the 

DIDSON continuously IFC could be enumerated in all conditions and prevent the potential for IFC to 

move through the project site without being enumerated should something happen to the fence. It was 

also the primary enumeration tool during periods of high flows and/or large numbers of migrating IFC.  

 

Safe operation of the DIDSON requires the unit to be fully submerged. The DIDSON was installed into 

the left bank trap box on September 25, 2020, when flows had increased to a satisfactory level. The 

DIDSON operated from September 25 – 28, 2020, and then was powered off due to a decrease in water 

levels. During this period, the trap was operational. Flows increased again to satisfactory levels on 

October 11, 2020 at which time the DIDSON was powered up and remained operational through to 

November 19, 2020. The DIDSON was set to ensonify the entire wetted width of the Coldwater River. 

Crews were required to complete an entry in the site logbook each time that the fence was lowered and 

raised, as per the 2020 Fence panel adjustment recording procedures (Appendix 1). This allowed for the 

reviewers of the DIDSON files to focus on files that potentially contained migrating IFC. 

 

At the start of each shift crews would check the trap and close the lead to sample any IFC caught in the 

trap, as per the 2020 Coldwater Coho Fence data form and detailed sampling procedures (Appendix 2). 

Every non-AFC (wild) fish was marked with an operculum punch (male and female: 1 Left) and was 

released upstream. All AFC (CWT present) fish were to be harvested to recover CWTs; a minimum 

sample size of 50 was required for analysis by DFO. After biological sampling was completed, harvested 

fish were to be cleaned and packaged to donate to the STC community member “food bank” program. 

Once all IFC were sampled and released (or harvested), the crew then opened the trap and cleaned the 

fence. Once finished, the crew would return to the field office for approximately 1 hour to allow for more 

IFC to move upstream and enter the trap. This process was rotated through each fence/trap shift. 
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During periods of large numbers of migrating IFC, a standardized procedure was implemented in 2017 to 

ensure fence/trap operations were neither impeding fish migration, nor causing undue stress and injury to 

fish on the downstream side of the fence. In addition to sampling fish in the trap more frequently, a 

section of fence was marked with flagging tape. Once the trap was closed, to begin sampling captured 

fish, the marked section of the fence would be opened (pipes pulled) to allow migrating IFC to move 

through the project site unimpeded. These fish would be recorded by the DIDSON. Once sampling of fish 

in the trap was completed, the section of fence would be closed, and the trap opened again. This was 

repeated for as long as large numbers of migrating IFC were moving through the project site. Time of 

opening and closing of the marked section of fence was recorded in the site logbook. This allowed for the 

reviewers of the DIDSON files to focus on files that would likely contain migrating IFC. This procedure 

was implemented in 2020. 

 

The DIDSON was removed on November 19, 2020. The left bank and right bank trap boxes were 

removed on November 20, 2020, and the fence was removed November 19 – 20, 2020. 

 

DIDSON files were recorded in 20-minute segments. Files were downloaded every morning onto an 

external hard drive. Any required maintenance and adjustments were made to the DIDSON at this time, 

also. 

 

NTA fisheries staff reviewed DIDSON files as time permitted through the duration of the project. File 

review was complete by February 2020. Files that coincided with noted times that fence panels were 

lowered and during times when the fence was opened (pipes pulled to allow migration to continue) were 

the only files that were required to be reviewed. Staff tallied upstream moving fish and downstream 

moving fish. Downstream moving fish were tallied as either headfirst or tail first. A calculation was 

completed to give a net upstream count for each file; only headfirst downstream moving fish were 

subtracted from the upstream count. 

 

Table 1 gives a complete schedule of operations through the duration of the project. 

 

STC fisheries staff worked closely with DFO staff during the pre-season planning process to ensure 

sampling procedures for the various components of the project were well understood. Any 

issue/necessary operational changes that arose in-season were communicated between the two 

organizations. All data was provided to DFO for analysis according to the schedule in the AFS funding 

agreement. 
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Table 1. 2020 schedule of operations: enumeration methods, by day, through the duration of the project. 

 

Date Count Method

9/9/2020 fence/trap

9/10/2020 fence/trap

9/11/2020 fence/trap

9/12/2020 fence/trap

9/13/2020 fence/trap

9/14/2020 fence/trap

9/15/2020 fence/trap

9/16/2020 fence/trap

9/17/2020 fence/trap

9/18/2020 fence/trap

9/19/2020 fence/trap

9/20/2020 fence/trap

9/21/2020 fence/trap

9/22/2020 fence/trap

9/23/2020 fence/trap

9/24/2020 fence/trap

9/25/2020 fence/trap

9/26/2020 fence/trap

9/27/2020 fence/trap

9/28/2020 fence/trap

9/29/2020 fence/trap

9/30/2020 fence/trap

10/1/2020 fence/trap

10/2/2020 fence/trap

10/3/2020 fence/trap

10/4/2020 fence/trap

10/5/2020 fence/trap

10/6/2020 fence/trap

10/7/2020 fence/trap

10/8/2020 fence/trap

10/9/2020 fence/trap

10/10/2020 fence/trap

10/11/2020 fence/trap

10/12/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/13/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/14/2020 DIDSON

10/15/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/16/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/17/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/18/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/19/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/20/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/21/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/22/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/23/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/24/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/25/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/26/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/27/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/28/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/29/2020 DIDSON

10/30/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

10/31/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/1/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/2/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/3/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/4/2020 DIDSON

11/5/2020 DIDSON

11/6/2020 DIDSON

11/7/2020 DIDSON

11/8/2020 DIDSON

11/9/2020 DIDSON

11/10/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/11/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/12/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/13/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/14/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/15/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/16/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/17/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/18/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON

11/19/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON  
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RESULTS 

 

FENCE/TRAP AND DIDSON OPERATIONS 

In 2020 IFC were enumerated from September 9 – November 19, 2020. A total net upstream count of 

9,476 IFC were enumerated through the fence/trap and DIDSON operations (Table 2).  

 

Of the total of 492 IFC encountered through fence/trap operations, 64 were AFC fish; a mark rate of 

13%. A total of 62 AFC fish heads were collected for CWT decoding. A total of 50 of these fish were 

suitable to clean for the STC community member “food bank” program. 

 

No brood stock was collected at the fence for Spius Creek Hatchery in 2020. 

 

All data was forwarded to DFO for analysis, and to assist with determining an annual escapement for the 

IFC population in the Coldwater River. At the time of this report a final escapement estimate for 2020 

Coldwater River was not available. 
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Table 2. 2020 enumeration of Interior Fraser River Coho, by method and day.  

 

Date Count Method Count Daily Accrual

9/9/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/10/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/11/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/12/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/13/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/14/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/15/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/16/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/17/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/18/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/19/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/20/2020 fence/trap 0 0

9/21/2020 fence/trap 4 4

9/22/2020 fence/trap 0 4

9/23/2020 fence/trap 3 7

9/24/2020 fence/trap 8 15

9/25/2020 fence/trap 9 24

9/26/2020 fence/trap 10 34

9/27/2020 fence/trap 3 37

9/28/2020 fence/trap 3 40

9/29/2020 fence/trap 7 47

9/30/2020 fence/trap 3 50

10/1/2020 fence/trap 2 52

10/2/2020 fence/trap 2 54

10/3/2020 fence/trap 3 57

10/4/2020 fence/trap 3 60

10/5/2020 fence/trap 2 62

10/6/2020 fence/trap 4 66

10/7/2020 fence/trap 72 138

10/8/2020 fence/trap 49 187

10/9/2020 fence/trap 42 229

10/10/2020 fence/trap 42 271

10/11/2020 fence/trap 54 325

10/12/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 147 472

10/13/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 2132 2604  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/14/2020 DIDSON 2691 5295

10/15/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 395 5690

10/16/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 191 5881

10/17/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 1310 7191

10/18/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 254 7445

10/19/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 404 7849

10/20/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 440 8289

10/21/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 145 8434

10/22/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 121 8555

10/23/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 22 8577

10/24/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 18 8595

10/25/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 2 8597

10/26/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 5 8602

10/27/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 11 8613

10/28/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 9 8622

10/29/2020 DIDSON 130 8752

10/30/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 259 9011

10/31/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 105 9116

11/1/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 35 9151

11/2/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 36 9187

11/3/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 43 9230

11/4/2020 DIDSON 112 9342

11/5/2020 DIDSON 5 9347

11/6/2020 DIDSON 3 9350

11/7/2020 DIDSON 8 9358

11/8/2020 DIDSON 10 9368

11/9/2020 DIDSON 12 9380

11/10/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 8 9388

11/11/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 14 9402

11/12/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 10 9412

11/13/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 9 9421

11/14/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 6 9427

11/15/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 4 9431

11/16/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON -2 9429

11/17/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 11 9440

11/18/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 28 9468

11/19/2020 fence/trap / DIDSON 8 9476  
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DISCUSSION 

FENCE/TRAP AND DIDSON OPERATIONS 

Historically IFC have been observed in the upper reaches of the Coldwater River in late September. To 

increase the precision and accuracy of the total escapement estimate, it was necessary to capture the front 

end of the migration. By increasing the length of the project to cover the front end of the migration, IFC 

moving upstream during the earliest portion of the migration would be enumerated. In past years 

enumeration of the IFC migration did not commence until mid-October when water levels had increased 

enough to allow installation of the DIDSON; the timing and number of the earliest IFC migrants into the 

Coldwater River were not fully known. In 2020 the fence and both the left bank and right bank trap boxes 

were installed and fully engaged for operation by the second week of September while river discharge 

was still extremely low (approx. 0.3m3/s). The trap was opened on September 9, 2020 and the first IFC 

were captured and sampled on September 21, 2020. A total of 271 IFC were captured and sampled 

between September 9 – October 10, 2020. 

 

Implementation of the fence/trap and DIDSON operations in 2020 built on knowledge and experience 

gained as well as addressed lessons learned from previous years (2016-2019), which enhanced the 

success of this year’s project. The most notable change occurred in 2017 with the installation of a trap 

box on the right bank. The ability to sample and pass more coho through this trap box (as opposed to the 

one on the left bank) in 2017 resulted in improved achievement of the project’s objectives and supported 

the decision to continue to focus trap operations on the right bank, again in 2020. Similar to 2019, in 

2020 it was determined, by DFO Stock Assessment staff, that a sample size of 300-400 IFC would be 

required to be sampled and passed through the trap. In 2020 a total of 492 IFC were sampled and passed 

through the trap. Sampled IFC appeared to be in excellent condition; fish were noted as being large and 

healthy. Approximately 55% of sampled fish were greater than 60cm fork length. The reduced sampling 

requirements alleviated the necessity to have the fence staffed and trap operational for the entire 

overnight period, each day, allowing for the DIDSON to be utilized for part of that period (0000hr. – 

0800hr.) to enumerate migrating IFC.  

 

With fence/trap operations occurring in the right bank trap, the left bank trap box was able to be utilized 

exclusively to house the DIDSON. This allowed for fence/trap operations and DIDSON operations to 

occur simultaneously, rather than as a one off. This was valuable in ensuring all IFC migrating through 

the project site would be enumerated should something happen to the fence (high water, ice events, etc.). 

On days where the DIDSON is not identified as the count method through the period it was operational 

(September 25 – 28, 2020; October 11 – November 19, 2020) it was recording as back-up but was not 

utilized to enumerate IFC. 

 

A total of 64 AFC fish were sampled, and 62 heads recovered for CWT analysis, through trap operations 

in 2020. A minimum sample size of 50 AFC heads is required for meaningful analysis.  

 

Weather and river conditions remained optimal through most of the fall of 2020, allowing for trap 

operations and sampling of IFC to continue through the entire migration period. Peak migration was 

recorded on October 14 with a tally of 2,691 fish counted through trap and DIDSON operations. 

 

Staff monitor weather and river conditions daily, and hourly when necessary, in anticipation of an event 

that could cause damage to project infrastructure. One high water event of note in 2020 saw a peak 

discharge of 45.5 m3/sec, on November 5, 2020. The fence was lowered (all panels) from the afternoon of 

November 4 (1515 hrs.) to the afternoon of November 8 (1625 hrs.) to prevent debris from accumulating 

on/damaging the fence. In previous years fall discharge levels of a similar magnitude have been 

observed; a record discharge was observed in November 2017 of 128m3/sec. The discharge observed in 

November 2020, was substantial enough to be of concern for safety of personnel as well as pose a threat 
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to project infrastructure. Trap operations did not occur November 4-9, 2020. During this time period the 

DIDSON was operational and enumerated migrating IFC. A total of 150 fish were enumerated. 

 

With standardized procedures, experienced field staff, and optimal weather and river conditions, the 2020 

implementation of the program was successful. The 2020 field season did not go without its own set of 

challenges. Covid-19 presented a whole new suite of challenges. The project was able to proceed, safely 

and successfully, with Covid-19 protocols in place.   
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations for future years of Coldwater River Adult Coho Enumeration Program are: 

 

1. Repeat operational procedures that were utilized in 2020. 

 

2. To deploy the DIDSON, utilizing the left bank trap for housing the DIDSON, and have it record 

continuously to ensure that if fence panels are lowered, migrating IFC will be detected and 

enumerated. 
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1: 2020 Fence Panel Adjustment Recording Procedures 

 

Appendix 2: 2020 Coldwater Coho Fence data form and Detailed Sampling Procedures 
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APPENDIX 1: 2020 Fence Panel Adjustment Recording Procedures 
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APPENDIX 2: 2020 Coldwater Coho Fence data form and Detailed Sampling 

Procedures 

 

 
2020 Coldwater Coho Page ____ of ____

Crew
Date            

(yyyy-mm-dd)

Sex      
(M or 

F)

Nose to 

Fork 

Length 

(cm)

Operc 

Punch 

Applied       

1L                

fish being 

released              

Operc 

Punch 

Already 

Present?      

(1L or 2L ; 

1R or 2R)

Adipose   

(P or A)

Scale Book 

# Row # Head Code

# of 

Eyes

Was this  

fi sh 

Harveste

d? (Y or N)

Was this  

fi sh 

taken for 

Brood? 

(Y or N) Comments

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

FENCE

Please provide details regarding: 1. Unusual  

observations  regarding the fi sh; 2. 

Clari fication of the data recorded; 3. 

Reasons  for miss ing data.

Col lect & Record this  Info for ALL 

Adipose ABSENT Coho REMOVED  from 

the Trap Box

Apply operc punch on 

LEFT side of fish.  If 

fish has a punch 

already, record in the 

appropriate column.

Record 

length to 

nearest 

decimal 

e.g. 67.3

Is the 

Adipose 

Fin 

Present 

or 

Absent?

Collect 10 scales 

per fish & record 

Row # as : 1, 2, 3, 4 

or 5

Examine & Record this  Info for EVERY Coho in 

the Trap Box.  Apply punch to those being 

RELEASED u/s .
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